
 

 

Rhos on Sea CC Time Trial report 2022  
Another fantastic year of time trials, with lots of riders of all abilities, and some super fast times.  

We had a good showing every week, and ran a mix of 10s, 15s and Nebo Rd Hill Climbs (very popular!) 

A special thanks goes to Tom Turner who was there again most every week to timekeep. Michelle Leather 
deserves a special mention as the most willing and ever-present marshal.  

There were several other marshals and timekeepers who were equally as dedicated turning up whenever 
they were needed, simply as volunteers and not riding the TTS (Alan Wheeler, Graham Davies, Malcolm 
Berry, Medwyn Williams, Tom Turner, Tony Lord, and Vince Fox). 

Description Details 

Total number of events 22 planned, 2 cancelled because of 
roadworks/weather 

Total number of rides 367 

Biggest event 26 riders 

Total riders 100  (32 Rhos, 68 non Rhos/guest) 

Total marshals 33 (27 Rhos, 6 non Rhos/guest) 

Junior riders 10 riders 

Clubs  36 clubs 

200 Rhos rides 

30 Energy rides 

40 GOG rides 

Most dedicated riders John Dromey 18 inc  4 marshalling 

John Williams 15 inc 3 marshalling 

Steve Leather 18 inc 8 marshalling 

Steve Morris 14 inc 1 marshalling 

Kate Tyrer 11 inc 2 marshalling 

Best time on the 10 this year 20.22 Matthew Roberts Team Bottrill, 23 
June 2022 

21.34 Cai Curtis Roberts, Rhos Junior, 21 
July 2022 

30.32 Lynne Gilbourne, Rhos Lady, 21 
April 2022 

 

Other news 
Our regular riders Huw Parry (Anglesey)  and Sally Cunliffe (Ruthin) both won age-awards at the Llangollen 
Hill Climb on 30 Oct 2022. Kieran Wynne-Cattanach was in the winning team, Team Lifting Gear 
Products/Cycles In Motion.  I hope to see some Rhos names there next year, many did try !  

  



 

 

New for 2023 
CTT mandated helmets and front lights, as well as rear lights, in 2022. This will continue, without 
exception. 
We will assign events run by other clubs as possible Rhos Club Champs for 25 and 50 miles, if there 
is enough interest. 
 

CTT levies 
No change in levies for 2023. 

 

Club TTs 
The TT schedule for 2023 will follow a similar pattern to the 2022 schedule, though not yet set in stone. 
Feedback from our testers most welcome, for new events or a different balance between 10s, 15s and hill 
climbs. 

The first event will be Thursday 13 April 20212, the first Thursday when the sun sets after 8pm.  Being the 
Thursday immediately after Easter, this will be a Nebo Rd Hill Climb  (traffic on A470 could be busy just at 
easter, making the valley 10 mile unviable).  

The overall plan will include, as usual 

- One ‘come and try it’ evening,  
- One  ‘ladies’ evening,  
- One 2-up.  
- Guest Club evenings for the GOGs. As a guest club, the riders would pay Rhos rates. GOGs have been 

very helpful in our club events, including marshalling. 

I would welcome any members’ thoughts on any other information they would like to have about the TTs we 
held in 2022, and any suggestions for 2023. 

 

Toto Anne Gronlund, December 2022. 


